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Announcements

Upcoming Meets

Special Announcements
Be a Part of the Shiba Scream

Have an amazing story you want to share, or a favorite place you want to review, 
send it to us and we’ll include it in the next issue of the Shiba Scream.  Email a copy 
of your story to beth.bennett@nycshibarescue.org

June 5th - Blueberry (Kodi)
June 6th - Cinnamon
June 7th - Barbie
June 8th - Mylo
June 9th - Neeko
June 9th - Baruch (Ren)
June 22nd - Nicco
June 28th - Tabitha (Tabby)
July 4th - Penny
July 13th - Mandy
July 15th - Bailey
July 16th - Hero (Dillon)

July 18th - Shiba (Pumpkin)
July 19th - Bea
July 29th - Nami
July 30th - Cody
August 8th - Tasha
August 9th - Saffron
August 10th - Maizee
August 16th - Tiki
August 18th - Max
August 23rd - Sissy (CiCi)
August 23rd - Cooper

For more information or to join in on a meet listed,
sign up at www.nycshibameetup.com

NYC Shiba Rescue Alumni Gotcha Day Anniversaries

July 14th - Staten Island, NY
July 29th - Croton-on-Hudson, NY
August 5th - West Bay Shore, NY
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Upcoming Events

July 14th - Broadway Barks

August 18th - Because Your Dog Is Worth It Too Day

July 15th - New Rochelle Humane Society Dog Wash

Here’s an opportunity to meet several Broadway stars at this event to benefiting 
New York City animal shelters and adoption agencies.  Meet adoptable dogs and 
cats as well as partake in an auction of celebrity-autographed memorabilia.  For 
more information, visit www.broadwaybarks.com/

With over 5,000 dogs and their human companions, there are many activities to 
enjoy while supporting Susan G. Komen Race for the Cure of Central and South 
Jersey.  Visit www.yourdogisworthittoo.com for more information.

A fun-filled day from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. of pet pampering, nail clipping, microchip-
ping, good food & activities for the kids, including face painting, games, & fun for 
all! Other attractions include the Canine King’s “Ask the Trainer” booth, family 
portraits with your best canine friend, and New Rochelle police dog demonstration. 
Admission is free though there is a fee for some activities.  Rain date is Sunday, 
July 22, 2012. Call 914-632-2925 or email events@newrochellehumanesociety.org 
for more information.

3:30pm-6:30pm - Shubert Alley, Manhattan, NY

9am-4pm - L’Oréal® Facility, Cranbury, NJ

10am-3pm - New Rochelle Humane Society,New Rochelle, NY, US 

Some of the major dog events coming up in the area

Have an upcoming event you would like to see posted, why not share it   
Send your event information to beth.bennett@nycshibarescue.org 

and see it in a future issue.
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Vacations

Vacationing isn’t just for people, nowadays more and more families 
are taking their furry members as well.  Even with all of the fun pet 
friendly places, there are still precautions that should be taken to keep 
your vacation from turning into a nightmare.  Here is a list items that 
every vacationer should consider packing:

-Vacation Tags: Make a temporary tag that includes an address and 
contact information of friends /family in the area or of the hotel you 
are staying in.  Including the phrase “I am on vacation, if found please 
contact:” will help anyone know that this pet does not live locally.  An 
affordable way of making these tags is to write the information on a 
piece of paper, apply packing tape on both sides, and punch a hole 
through it before attaching to the collar.  

-Chew Toys: Packing several chew toys, such as bully sticks and stuffed kongs, is a great way to keep a dog 
occupied during the drive or in a crate.  Keeping them occupied, especially when you have to leave them 
alone in a new place, will keep them calm and out of trouble.  

-Crate: A crate is a great way of bringing a part of home along for the dog.  Some dogs are more comfortable 
staying in their familiar crate with their usual bed.  It also serves as a means of containing your dog should 
the need arise.  Many hotels do require that dogs be crated when left unsupervised in the hotel room, for hotel 
staff safety and to prevent damage to the room.

-First Aid Kit: First Aid Kits are a must for any trip as you never know when an injury may occur.  Some 
items to include are gauze, vet wrap, hydrogen peroxide, muzzle, activated charcoal, and scissors.  You 
may also want to include your veterinarian’s contact information as well as the contact information of a 
veterinarian and animal control local to the area you are vacationing in.

-Pack Extras: Extra leashes, extra collars, extra poop bags, extra tags.  Bringing extras of the items you 
normally use will serve as a great backup should anything break or get misplaced.  

These are just some of the useful items to pack.  Remember, a vacation is all about fun for the whole family. 
so go out and enjoy it.  

Keeping it Fun and Safe                         by Beth Bennett

Have a favorite place you like to visit, why not share the fun?   
Send your story and a picture to beth.bennett@nycshibarescue.org and 

see it in a future issue.
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Featured Inu

Freckles, a 2.5 yr old male, was shy at first but had eventually 
warmed up to his foster home.  Part of the NJ 22, a hoarding 
case where 22 shiba inus were released into rescue, he was one 
of the 10 that were brought under the care of NYC Shiba Res-
cue.  He had a difficult start in life, but it all changed for the 
better when he stepped into his foster home.  

After he adjusted to his foster home, Freckles unique personal-
ity began to show through.  Even though mischievous at times, 
he makes up for it by being extremely playful and affectionate.  
His favorite activity with his foster family was playing fetch.

Now going by the name Freddie, he has settled in nicely with 
his new forever home, who are “truly in love and couldn’t ask 
for a sweeter, funnier, more loving dog”.  When he’s not being 
mischievous, he’s begging for belly rubs.  When not chasing flower petals and leaves outside, he still enjoys 
fetching his tennis ball.  

 Congratulations to Freckles for being this issue’s Featured Inu!  
If you are interested in adopting one of our other awesome foster inus and having your own NYCSR 

Alumni, visit our website  nycshibarescue.org and fill out an adoption application today!
 

NYCSR Alumni: Freckles aka Freddie
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Screaming Recipe

This tasty recipe was submitted by Kathy, an NYCSR volunteer.  

Ingredients:

 1 package dry yeast
 1/2 cup lukewarm water
 1 cup mashed potatoes
 1 cup milk
 1/4 cup molasses
 1/2 cup chicken stock
 1 cup chunky peanut butter
 1 cup whole wheat flour
 1/2 cup rye flour
 1/2 cup rice flour
 1 egg
 2 cups all-purpose white flour

Directions:

Preheat oven to 325.  In a large bowl, dissolve the yeast in water. In a large saucepan, 
mix together the potatoes, milk, molasses, stock, and peanut butter. Heat the mixture, 
stirring frequently until boiling.  Remove from heat and let cool to room temperature. 
Add yeast mixture. Gradually blend in the egg, wheat, rye, and rice flours.  Add enough 
white flour to form a stiff dough.

Transfer to a floured surface and knead until smooth (about 3-5 minutes). Shape the 
dough into a ball and roll to 1/2-inch (12 mm) thick.  Using cookie cutters, cut out bis-
cuits. Place on un-greased baking sheets, spacing them about 1/4-inch (6 mm) apart.

Bake for 45 minutes. Let cool overnight. Makes several dozen hard treats.

Have an amazing recipe you would like to share?  
E-mail it to beth.bennett@nycshibarescue.org and see it in a future issue.

Peanut Butter Biscuits
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Haven’t Got Time for the Pain

Aches and pains happen in dogs too, if your dog is showing signs of slowing down or seems a little less energized 
it could be there are strained muscles or physical structures out of alignment.  One thing to consider, there may 
be pain somewhere within your dog’s body.  

Sudden weekend warrior activities, new playmates or dramatic increases in exercise can heighten the propensity 
for aches and pains due to strained muscles and ligaments.  Even a mere slip on slick surfaces (hardwood, tile, or 
mud) can contribute to muscle injuries. Stress and strain can happen at any age.  

Often Shibas are seen as “drama queens”, however, what may seem like an irrational bid for attention actually 
may not be in regard to voicing pain. According a recent report (Hellyer, Rodan, Downing etal, 2007), pain varies 
with species and expression of pain can vary with age as well as individual.  Specifically “evidence suggests 
certain breeds appear more sensitive to painful stimuli and are more easily aroused than others” (Hellyer, Rodan, 
Downing etal, 2007, p.240).   Additionally, “anxiety and fear can amplify pain” as well (p. 241). Furthermore, 
“Neonates (infants/puppies) and senior animals may not express their pain as plainly as other animals” (Hellyer, 
Rodan, Downing etal, 2007, p.240).  Many dogs tend to hide pain as a protective mechanism.  “However, a lack 
of expression or outward evidence does not necessarily indicate that patients are not experiencing the negative 
consequences of pain”(p. 240). 

Dog owners should never assume pain is feigned.  A check with the vet is a sensible plan for pain assessment 
if injury is suspected or you feel that something is not quite right.  Early treatment will reduce the likelihood of 
long-term chronic health issues.

It is suggested (Hellyer, Rodan, Downing etal, 2007) a systematic and holistic approach be taken to consider 
the animal as well as its environment to recognize changes in behavior and physiologic parameters in regard to 
discomfort.  Based on AAHA (2009) the following provide some clues to help determine if your pet is in pain:

• Sudden behavior changes 
• Self mutilation or excessive licking (of self, blankets, and objects)
• Irritability and snapping when touched
• Restlessness or inability to sleep
• Hesitation going up stairs
• Reduction in play activities
• Inappetance (lack of appetite)
• Posture changes (hunched appearance)
• Dilated pupils
• Panting
• Vocalization
• Inappropriate urination (“accidents” when pet was once normally tidy)
• Limping/lameness

A twinge here and stiff gait there, is it something to be 
concerned about?                 by Patrice Grossman

Continue on Page 9
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Pain Continued

In general, slowness to rise, on again off again limping, awkward gait changes, favoring of a limb, failure to 
distribute weigh evenly on all paws, excessive stretching or twitching, and scraping or dragging of a rear paw(s) 
when walking are prime indications of musculoskeletal strain.

Thankfully veterinary services have improved greatly to provide care that once was exclusive only to humans.  
Currently there are basic treatments such as Tellington Touch (massage), acupuncture services, and nutritional 
supplementation that can greatly assist with musculoskeletal stress. In addition, more advanced rehabilitation 
therapies such as low level laser, ultrasound, and electric nerve stimulation (TENS) and various other combined 
options are available for individualized treatment. 

As your dog ages one or more of these options can also greatly assist in alleviating “osteoarthritis conditions that 
contribute to decreased range of motion, loss of coordination, and decreased endurance” (Canapp and Canapp , 
2009, p.3).

Give your Shiba the benefit of the doubt.  If he/she is undergoing pain it is important to determine the cause 
and alleviate the ache.  Pain free living makes for better quality of life, better behavior, and overall happier, less 
stressed households.

If you have a question about your adopted Shiba and its behavior please contact NYCSR for advice   We are here 
to help.
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Have an amazing rescue experience or story, why not share it?   
Send your story and a picture to beth.bennett@nycshibarescue.org and see it in 

a future issue.
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The Shiba Scream is the official newsletter for both NYC Shiba Inus and their Human 

Companions, and NYC Shiba Rescue, Inc.

The Shiba Scream Staff

Managing Editor: Beth Bennett
Assisting Editor: Patrice Grossman

We would like to thank the following people for their contribution to this issue:

To the writers: Patrice Grossman, Kathy
 Gina for her comic contribution

And all others who have helped to make this issue possible

To experience more of Kit, Natto & Betsy’s escapades, visit them at http://shibal-inu.blogspot.com

If you would like to learn more about NYC Shiba Rescue, make a donation  
or to submit a foster/adoption application, visit nycshibarescue.org

To join the NYC Shiba Inus and their Human Companions,  
visit www.nycshibameetup.com

Copyright 2012 by NYC Shiba Rescue, Inc.  All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced or 
transmitted in any form or by any means; electronic or mechanical, including photocopying, recording, or any information 

storage and retrieval system, without permission in writing from the publisher.


